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Driving directions:
–– Take M4 to junction 42, exit to Swansea onto A483, Fabian Way
–– Continue along Fabian Way approximately 4 miles, passing the
Village Hotel on the left, to the traffic lights at the junction
with Port Tenant Road
–– Turn left onto Port Tenant Road
–– Take the exit to the right (2nd exit) at the roundabout onto
Langdon Road
–– Bear right where Langdon Road meets Kings Road
–– The Ethos building is on the left hand side after approx. 100
yards. Pay and display car parking is available on the left after
the building. Alternative car parks are available off Langdon
Road.
Please note: There is no left turn from Fabian Way into Kings Road
Local Driving directions
(if staying within Swansea and approaching from the West)
There is no right turn from Quay Parade into Kings Road. Hence if
driving from the West, fork left at Sainsbury’s and continue over
to the most Northerly of the river bridges on the A483, cross the
river, turn right again then approach Kings road from the North
Arriving by Train:
Swansea is on the main line from London Paddington with
frequent trains between London, Cardiff and other local
locations.
Taxis are available from a stand outside the station. Ethos is a five
minute taxi ride (approx) from Swansea station.

There are many possible routes to walk from the train station
to Ethos. However, the most straightforward route, taking
approximately 20 minutes, is to leave the train station onto High
Street, carry straight on, passing the remains of the Castle on
the left through to Wind Street where there are many pubs and
restaurants. Cross the road at the end of Wind Street next to
Frankie and Benny’s restaurant into Somerset Place. Continue
along Somerset Place, walk past the car park at the edge of the
marina and cross the pedestrian bridge over the river. Cross the
paved square in front of the Ice House Café and gallery then turn
left, following the road past the Technium building and on to the
Ethos building, also on the left.
Arriving by bus:
Many busses entering and leaving Swansea to the East pass
close to Swansea Waterfront. Several stop within, or close to
the Waterfront, including many of the Greyhound services from
Cardiff. The bus station is a 15 minute walk from Ethos (approx.)
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